6: Carolyn Henry

26 Baillie street Yallourn North
E: addavy@outlook.com

Pip is a stain glass artist and oil painter who does
stain glass classes. Marie works with multiple
mediums; clay, drawing and sculpture. They run the
Matchbox gallery accommodation with an artist
studio behind the premises. There will be artwork on
display and Pip and Marie will show you through the
gallery and studio.

Ridge Road Morwell
P: 0411 053 546
E: powerworks@powerworks.net.au

19-21 Main Street Yinnar
P: 03 51 631 310
E: arcyinnar@speedweb.com.au
W: www.arcyinnar.org.au

arc Yinnar is a unique centre for creativity and
contemporary arts that combines two galleries, a
vibrant performance venue, studio spaces for artists,
and resource services. arc is the longest artist run
initiative in Australia starting here in Yinnar in 1983.
Come and visit and see the artists and the latest
exhibition.

9: Valerie Hibberd

Elizabeth Terrace Studio
3 Elizabeth Terrace, Morwell
P: 0432 702 272
E: elizabeth.terrace@gmail.com
W: ElizabethTerrace.com.au

4: Wendy FLack

17 Rutherglen Road NewboroughE:
P: 0407360557
FB: Wendy Flack Artist Printmaker

Life experiences and symbolism form the main focal
point of my art. Drawing is the nucleus of my
mediums and Mezzotints with their subtle tonal
qualities and contrasting darks and lights is a
printmaking process that compliments my
drawings.

5: Lauren Perkins

14: Alvina Bishop-Edwards

Valerie is a multi-disciplinary artist. Her latest works
are contemporary abstract pieces in Resin, inspired
by nature and the ocean. Valerie is also exploring
printmaking and invites you to her studio where
there will be an interesting variety of woks on
display.

17 Waratah Drive, Morwell
P: 0419 101 571
E: rpelchen@latrobe.net.au
W: bobpelchen.com.au

15: Amanda Thompson

Lauren is a contemporary painter (acrylics) and
henna artist. Her paintings are whimsical and
painted from her imagination. The main theme
running through her work is love, hope and
bringing joy through art.
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Like us on Facebook:
Open Studios Latrobe
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Fabric Art has been a dream and passion of Ann’s for
many years. Being a person who has dabbled in
various crafts over many years has given her skills to
advance on. The person that inspired with her
giftedness and ability is Annemieke Mein. Ann is
now given the chance and time to explore and work
on skills in fabric art and making a dream reality.
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380 Thomson Road Hazelwood South
E ja.abs@bigpond.com
P: 0427 300 368

Amanda has a studio at the unique artist run space,
arc Yinnar where she works with the medium of
woodcut relief printing. She gains her inspiration
from the local industrial landmarks unique to the
Latrobe Valley such as the briquette factory. See
Amanda at work and view her impressive collection
of prints on display.

t
lie S
Bail
North Rd

John’s studio is set in a tranquil rural garden setting,
where he produces sculptures of various mediums,
but predominantly in wood. He also works with
steel, bronze and fibreglass or a combination of
them all.

20: Ann Abery

Studio at Arc,
Main Street Yinnar
P: 0466 670 817
FB: Amanda Thompson

Bob has been specialising in watercolour painting
for over 40 years and currently works out of his
home-based studio. He paints in a realist style,
preferring to work “en-plein aire” and so is always
being challenged to capture impressions of the light
and colour of the many areas he visits . . . local and
Australia Wide.

10 Guy Street Newborough
P: 0488 172 811
W: laurenperkins.com

380 Thomson Road Hazelwood South
W: johnaberysculptor.com
E ja.abs@bigpond.com
P: 0429 072 667

Alvina creates artworks using a variety of mediums,
most often acrylic and mixed media paintings, in a
range of sizes. Her paintings use colour and textures,
figures and faces to tell stories about life and
environments.

10: Bob Pelchen

For mankind, art started with the figurative form.
First were those mankind could draw or carve.
With skill, mankind soon learnt how to re-create
them in wood or stone.
Nicole re-creates them in Cor10, stainless steel,
stone or a combination of all.
The human figurative form, as a sculptor, is Nicole’s
life pursuit.
All at a sculpture park, found in Yinnar South.

19: John Abery

At: Morwell Art & Framing
49 Chickerell St Morwell
P: 0429 691 748
E: alvina@aussiebb.com.au
FB: Alvina Bishop-Edwards

Collins St

Sharon has a shop/studio in the shopping strip in
Newborough. She is well known for her colourful
screenprints and is also an accomplished pastel
artist. There will be plenty of artworks on display
and Sharon will be demonstrating her pastel
drawing throughout the day.

140 Brewsters Rd, Yinnar South
P: 0416 435 070
E: nicole@nicoleallensculpture.com
W: www.nicoleallensculpture.com

13: arc Yinnar

Elizabeth Trce

17 Rutherglen Road Newborough
P: 0409 436 268P:
E: artfxpaint@bigpond.com
W: sharonanderson.com.au
FB: Sharon Anderson artist

Come and see my etchings! Jenny demonstrates for
visitors the traditional etching techniques. Her large
display of prints includes botanical, landscape and
abstract themes. See also handmade gifts including
jewellery, ceramics, scarves and greeting cards

18: Nicole Allen

PowerWorks and their volunteers welcomes Latrobe
Valley Open Studios to their facility and will be the
information ‘hub’ for Open Studios Latrobe. A
cuppa, a display of artists work and information
about the location of each artist will be available.
The facility is easily accessible from the highway in
Morwell – just follow the brown ‘Powerworks’ signs
and the orange flags.

3: Sharon Anderson

Park Road Boolarra
P: 0427 090 545
E: jennypeterson50@gmail.com
W: jennypeterson.net.au

Pip Nikodemski & Marie Ward
Main Street Yinnar
P: 0429 432 896
E: Matchboxgallery@bigpond.com

8: Powerworks

The studio of Kate Zizys, located in Arc Yinnar will be
open for you to explore interactive performance,
visual audio works and collaborative practice during
the Open Studio event this year. Come along and be
part of the work. There will also be pictures.

17: Jenny Peterson

12: Matchbox Gallery

Annabelle Davy is a young emerging artist and
recent Fine Art graduate who works across a variety
of mediums and a range of styles, from abstract to
illustration. Drawing inspiration from nature and the
self, she develops her practise as a form of
self-expression and exploration.

Visit Mandi's cozy Studio and Art Garden, her
ceramics include 'Out-there' girls, Godesses,
vulnable women, mystical creatures, indoor
and fun outdoor sculptures. This year Mandi
has some new themes inspired from her
travels and her busy imagination. She also
produces a line of bespoke handmade cups

poster design by Sharon Anderson

Working from her studio in Churchill, Rhonda is a
mixed media and resin artist whose love of color is
reflected in her large abstract pieces. As well as wall
art, there is a range of smaller functional items,
including recycled, resined side tables and trays.

7: Annabelle Davy

28 March Street Newborough
E: mandi_designs@yahoo.com.au
P: 0423 832 057
FB: Open Studios Latrobe

Co
lli

Studio at Arc, Main Street Yinnar
E: katezizys@gmail.com

46 Quigley Crescent Churchill
P: 0429 115555
W: faerieswithattitude.com.au

Award winning Scratchboard artist Carolyn Henry
will demonstrate the process of creating a
scratchboard piece. You can also see Carolyn’s works
in the mediums of oil and acrylic paint and pastel.

2: Mandi Thorpe

Moe

16: Kate Zizys

11: Rhonda Hunt

26 Baillie street Yallourn North
P: 0427 563 246
E:

Chickerell St
Tramway Rd

16 Banksia st Newborough vic.
P: 03 51261757.
E: ken.downs@bigpond.com
Ken works out of his Studio/Garage at his
home in Newborough.
A realist Artist for 24 Years he is inviting the
Public to experience the magic he loves so
much, that only comes from pigment and
water. Ken’s artwork will be on display and
he's looking forward to meeting and
showing his artwork.

Bridle Rd

1: Ken Downs

